
INCE Parish Council

Minutes of the meeting held on 8th November 2021 at Ince Village Hall

Councillors Present Andy Eardley, Chris Jackson, Tim Lloyd, Paul Longshaw
Apologies Kevin Hickson
Also Present Councillor Graham Heatley, 

Clerk – Pam Bellis
Members of the public Drew Bellis, Rev John Hellewell, Robyn – Duke of Wellington pub 

21.188 Apologies for Absence

Kevin Hickson

21.189 Declarations of Interest

None

21.190 Public Speaking Time

Rev John Hellewell was welcomed to the meeting. Rev John took over as the vicar of the 
parish at St James in July.  He introduced himself and detailed some of his background 
before moving to St James. AE thanked John for his time.

Robyn, the new tenant landlady at the Duke of Wellington pub in Ince introduced herself 
and described some of what the pub is now offering.  She said they would be happy to join
in the proposed Queens Jubilee Celebrations in 2022. AE thanked Robyn for her time.  
Robyn left the meeting

CJ was asked to raise an item on behalf of Mark and Katrina Pasquali from Old Hall Barn. 
They expressed concern that the new owners of New Hall Barn have excavated a hole 
approximately 12ft square to the rear of their property and asked that because it is a 
Grade II listed property within the Conservation area, do they require a permit. It was 
agreed to pass the enquiry to the head of planning department. Councillor Heatley asked 
that the information be emailed to him and he will forward to the head of planning. Action: 
PB to email details to Cllr Heatley for onward transmission to planning

21.191 Requests for Items to be raised under Any Other Business

 CJ requested consideration of application to join the Footpath society

 Christmas arrangements

21.192 Minutes of the meeting held on 4th October 2021

CJ requested that Reports from members attending meetings should be amended to 
Reports and Communications to enable information from emails and phone calls to be 
reported.  This was agreed.

21.193 Matters arising from the Minutes NOT agenda items

 Parish Newsletter – PB to email out to the councillors for amendments / 
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additions / agreement and then print. CJ and PB to arrange delivery

 Four Villages newsletter – Rev John Hellewell advised the council that the church
is planning to produce a newsletter to be delivered annually to every household in 
the four parishes which will detail all the activities and information for the area.  
They are looking for sponsorship to have it professionally printed. It will also be 
available on line and any updates will be made electronically. Aiming for a February
publication and delivery.

21.194 Woodland Management
TL to email Claire and request an update – still to do. TL had contacted Steve Yandel to
see if he can support.  He is not keen to take on an official role but TL will speak to him
again about helping set up a Woodland Conservation Working Party as it will now not be
able to be formal wood allotments.

21.195 Reports and Communications from Members including matters arising
(1) CF Fertilisers – no report
(2) Encirc – no report
(3) Essar – CJ had spoken to a representative about the brambles on Essar land which 
are protruding through the fence by the planter at the entrance to the village from the Pool 
Lane roundabout. They have agreed to cut back the brambles to 4 metres from the fence
(4) Ince Reservoir – no report
(5) Police Liaison – no report
(6) Protos
AE had attended the Protos Community Forum meeting on 13th October 2021 .
Richard Bates is the new Project Manager for the Phase 2 Recovery Park.  He update on 
Cavanta – the noise has not exceeded a 65 decibel average and the work should be 
completed by the end of November. There maybe additional piling for the Tang bridge.
Information about the Meet the Buyers event had been circulated

 21/02848/S73 – Area 10B Ince Resource Recovery Park – Variation of 
Submission – this request is currently with the Environment agency awaiting a 
decision.  AE asked about the original planning agreement detailing 718 vehicle 
movements per day for the whole site and whether all the requests for variations 
and increases for each plant will mean that the overall future vehicle movements 
will increase to more than 718.  Lois was not able to confirm that it would not 
increase to more than 718.  AE asked that his concern about vehicle movements 
should be minuted

 CCTV application – Peel have put in a planning application to install CCTV

Next meeting is 19th January 2022

 Ince Parish Field – bark now laid and project completed. Action: PB to email Keith
with the cost of the bark and work done by Richard Shilton and the 
photographs

 Historic Welcome to the Village of Ince signs. TL had looked at Leander website 
they have signs similar to the Welcome to Elton signs. It was agreed we will need 2
signs and the costs to purchase and install. It was suggested to contact planning to
ask what permission is required. It was noted that the. It was noted that the official 
CWAC sign with the Cheshire logo needs replacing.  TL advised contacting Karl 
Farrow in the Highways department Action: TL will obtain cost of signs for the 
next meeting. PB to contact Karl Farrow re: replacement of Cheshire sign and
to ask re: planning permissions required for the new signs

 Village Planters – will apply for funding to refurbish the planters. Action: need to 
obtain quote to refurbish planters. 
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 Bridge Railings on Station Road – AE had asked for this to be raised but it was 
not discussed at the Community Forum meeting. Action: AE will email Lois and 
ask for an update

 Application to Protos Community Benefit Fund – it was agreed to look at the 
costs for the new signs, refurbishing the planters, refurbishing the stocks and for 
new benches on the play area and identify which items to put in a bid for. Action: 
Costs to be discussed at the next meeting

(7) Thornton Science Park – no report
(8) Website and Facebook – no report

Adopt a Station
AE had attended Elton Parish Council meeting Re: Adopt a Station initiative. Funding is 
being made available by Northern Rail to be used by volunteer groups to renovate and 
maintain their local station.  Elton Allotments group are happy to be involved in planting 
planters.

21.196 Clerk’s Report

Matters arising 

 CHALC – Impact of Covid 19 on Council Business – PB to complete and 
submit the questionnaire – completed and submitted

 NALC Policy Consultation Briefing: Local Nature Recovery Strategies – PB 
to complete and submit the response -  completed and submitted

Correspondence

 An email had been received and circulated from Cheshire Fire Authority – Draft 
2022 – 2023 Annual action plan consultation – noted

 An email had been received and circulated from CHALC reference The Queens 
Platinum Jubilee Beacons – noted

 An email had been received and circulated from Coast Communications and 
Marketing re: Invitation to The Protos Energy Recovery Facility “Meet The Buyer” event
– noted

 An email had been received and circulated from NALC re: PC7-21 
Environmental Permitting (England and Wales) Regulations Re: Consultation and 
response by 22nd December.  CJ requested that this should be discussed at the next 
meeting and a response prepared for submission Action: Agenda item next meeting

21.2 Transfer of land from Sanctuary Housing

Councillor Heatley will investigate whether Section 106 money could be made 
available for the project – Councillor Heatley advised that there is £46k of Section 106 
money available for outdoor projects.  Applications should be made to the Rural Localities 
team through Pam Bradley.  AE thanked Councillor Heatley for the information.

Councillor Heatley left the meeting

PSR Solicitors had emailed regarding the Land Registry TP1 form highlighting various 
clauses. AE requested further explanation for the clauses. Action: PB to contact the  
solicitors and request further details

It was agreed, once the land is transferred, to replace the existing industrial fencing with 
bow top fencing of either 4ft high or 5ft high Action: TL to obtain quotes for bow top 
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fencing 

21.2 Neighbourhood Plan

CJ reported that Peel have stated they have no plans to reinstate the lost footpath.

All the documents have now gone to Planning.  It is not thought that we will require a 
Strategic Environmental Assessment, we will have a response from DEFRA and the 
Environment agency by 12th November. Next Steering Group meeting is 1st November and 
it is planned that the consultation will take place in January

 Letters to owners / tenants re: Greenspaces are ready to be sent out

 Letters to positive contributors have all be sent out

 Non-designated Assets list, letters are due to go out to owners by Wednesday

 Extension to the Conservation Area is progressing

Any owners / tenants comments will have to be submitted during the consultation period, 
they cannot be accepted before that.

Councillors asked if anything about  vehicle movements through the village can be 
included in the policies. This will be discussed at the Steering Group



21.199 Planning Applications
No decisions taken by Cheshire West & Chester Council since the last Parish Council 
meeting. The following applications have been received:

Site Address: Land Off Ash Road Elton Chester 
Proposal: Construction and operation of a stand-by electricity generation plant with 

ancillary structures including an access road, DNO metering station, transformer 
compound, switch room, storeroom and oil storage tanks 

Reference Number: 21/04024/FUL 
AE will look at the detail of the application 

Site Address: Plots 9b, 10a, 11 and 12 Protos Grinsome Road Ellesmere Port CH2 4RB 

Proposal: Materials recycling facility, two plastics recycling facilities, a polymer laminate 
recycling facility and a hydrogen refuelling station 

Reference Number: 21/04076/FUL 

Noted

21.200 Environment, Highways and Rights of Way

 Dog walking signs - PB to print and laminate the information for the signs 
and the leaflets - done

 Dog bins – PB to email Karl Saltini with the proposed alterations to refuse 
bins and collections - PB will forward the email to TL for onward 
transmission to Karl Saltini – done.  PB had received a response from Karl 
Saltini stating that CWAC's previous bin assessment of Ince found that the village 
did not meet the criteria to install waste bins.  Mr Saltini is willing to make a site visit
to discuss it further. Action: PB will contact Mr Saltini to arrange a visit

 PL reported that he had seen a woman on the parish field training dogs which were
not on a lead. TL advised that Public Order states that 1 person can exercise a 
maximum of 6 dogs at a time.  The decision at the last meeting it was agreed that 
dogs can be exercised off the lead but under close supervision
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21.201 Play Area and Parish Field

Nothing to report

21.202 Update on Telephone Box / Defibrillator 

Still waiting to hear from Scottish Power when the power will be disconnected. Action PL 
will contact Scottish Power for an update

21.203 Queens Jubilee Bank Holiday 2022

Information has been put into the newsletter asking for volunteers to help organise the 
event

21.204 Finance

 Summary accounts to date – accounts agreed and signed
 Invoices Due

715 Countrywide Grounds maintenance 211.87

 Income Received – no income received

21.205 Agreed Items to be raised under Any Other Business

 Tree stump carving – an item will be included in the newsletter to request 
suggestions for the carving which will be organised when the land has been 
transferred to the parish council. 

 Footpath society – CJ requested that the parish council take out an annual 
membership at £35 to support the work of the Neighbourhood Plan. / Agreed 
Action: CJ will organise the application 

 Christmas gifts for the pensioners – CJ will organise buying / wrapping/ 
delivering the gifts

21.206 Items for the next agenda

 NALC - PC7-21 Environmental Permitting (England and Wales) Regulations  
Consultation and response

21.207 Date and time of the next Parish Council Meeting

6th December 2021 at 7pm at Ince Village Hall

   

Signed ________________________             Date ______________________
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